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, 'ieutifit !metitall. 
TD GALVE8TOB DI8A8TBB. 

Not, since the Johnstown disaster hts the country 
been more horror stricken than over the destruction, 
or partial destruction, of Galveston. The sympathy 
aroused has been well nigh universal. That this sym-
pathy is more than a mere sentiment is shown by the 
generous contributions that have flowed in from all 
sections of the country. The accounts describing the 
conditions preceding and following the terrible disas
ter have been fully dcscribed in the contem porary press 
and need not·be d welt upon now. The civic authori-
ties have had a very serious problem to deal with in 
addition to the immediate horrors with which they 
were surrounded, namely, the policy to be adopted 
with reference, t.o rebuilding the city. The frequent 
visitations of flood!'! to the city of Galveston render this 
problem a very difficult one to determine. Galveston' 
is situated at the extreme end of an island some thirty
five miles long, which varies in width from one 
to five miles. The part of the island upon which the 
city is located is almost flat and its highest point is 
only about eight' feet above mean tidewater. The bay, 
which is known as West Bay, separates the mainland 
from Galveston Island and extends about eighty miles 

ANOTHER .. INVENTION "-A 70 KNOT SUBMARINE inland. The harbor itself ,was an im'portant one, the 
BOAT 1 : United States government having expended some six 

The editor frequently receives communications from 'millions of dollars in building jetties ,and wharves for 
correspondents who evidently have a taste for matters the purpose of providing the city with a deep-water 
of scientific I!-nd mechanical interest, asking that the sea port, and its facilities for handling commerce were 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN take up for discussion subjects unsurpassed. The importance of the city may be de
which the correspondents have found treated in flam- termined from the fact't hat the exports have amounted 
boyant style in the coluuuls of the daily press. As a ,to as much as a hundred mill ion dollars a year. 
rule, if the subject has not been taken up for discus- Once before has the city of Galveston been visited 
sion in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, it may be assumed' by a most destructive flood, and many times has, it 
that there are good reas,oris for silence on the part of been seriously threatened. It is no wonder, therefore, 
the editor. So manv startling scientific items appear that the question of abandoning the present site was 
ill the columns of -the daily press :that are utterJy�seriously contemplated. It has been determined, how
fabulous in nature that it is quite impossible for the "ever, to rebuild the city on the present site. In the first 
editor to take up all subjects therein treated for :con- place, one of the prime influences which tended to this 
sideration. One of the most flagrant instances of tl;\is 'was:�!;le feeling, of civic pride and the love of home 
character has recently come to our notice. In thll_col- wqich is implanted in every one's breast, and the im
umns of a daily contemporary recently appeared an 'mense yalue of property still remaining comparatively 
article descriptive of a "disappeariug" submarine, intact�' Then, again, the possibility that additional 
torpedo boat, said to have been recently added to defenses can be erected against future storm inunda
the navy. An elaborate engraving accompanied the tions is probably a controlling factor. 
article, showing in' detail the interior construction of FroJJ,l,.8,!? engineering point of view the question which 
the boat. presents itself is whether it will be possible to provide 

It was stated in the article that "for, t wo years a any means fOl:,the protection of.the city against a re
force of workmen speCially selected from the govern- currence of this �dreadful visitation. In these days of 
ment yards ha.s been engaged in the construction of progress we are inclined to regard scarcely any object 
this model boat. The main difficulty encountered as beyond the reaGh of, attainment from an 'engineer
has been a device for stopping and slowing the boat ing or mechanical point, of vj�w; and although the 
when running at high speed. Even the • Turbinia,' physical conditions in the present caso seem to render 
which yields a speed of '37 knots, is sJow by the side of the, problem almost hopeless of solution, it would 
this boat, in which a trial shows it to be easy to de- seem that some method would be devised by means of 
velop 70 knots an hour. The amazing spe�d obt'ained which a� J�itst the lives of the,inhabitants might in the 
under these tet!ts, has cauf;led the utmost surprise, not· ,future'be vouchsafed. The late storm, of course, was 
only to thepeople in the N ij,val Bureau of Const,il:\H.lticm, an exceptional one, but the cruel fact must be faced 
but also to the inventor himself, who'did not expect that the city li�s in the pathway of tropical stol'ms, 
nlOre than 40 knots at the iItmost." · and that simila.r conditiOl�,!! will probably again arise. 

The picture of a submarine boat being driven at the What course will be taken by the authorities in ob-
rat,. of 70 k�ots an hour naturally caused the, editor tain'iQg protection against the Ibss of life and property 
80111e uneasiness, but the description of the boat was so' 1n the future remains tO,be seen, but there)s'no doubt 
circulllstillltial and the medium in which the ar.tiCIe ap- Uiat some pra<ltical methods will be suggested (ly en
peared was of so 'high a character, it wa!! thQught that gineers w.bich will. at least lessen the dangers that 
the subject at least should be examined into�·· With in the past have so frequently affiicted the city. 
this object. a representative of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI • •• ' • 

CAN called at the Bureau of 'Gonstr.uc.tioll in Washing- NEW: TORPEDO DESTRO�ERS FOR HOLLAND. 

ton and innocentry asked f�r full details of the In a recent issue of the� SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ap-
cons£ruction of the boat, with a view to verifying the peared an article relative to, the consumption of petro
published description and also to substantiate the tElsts leum for the propuision of vessels. Tentative efforts 
a.lluded to. The Chief Constructor informed our repre- have been made by one or two of the powers to avail 
sentative that he bad never heard of the submarine themselves of this fuel, but the experiments have not 
boat in question and that the newspaper article was been sufficiently exhaustive to prove 'the efficacy of 
ab�olutely false. Other inquiries brought Q1,lt the fact the oil for this particular class of work. That petro
that the boat was quite unknown in Washington. leum is an advantageous, economical and powerful fuel 

This case, of course, is a flagrant one, but it is by no has' been amply demonstrated by the utilization of it 
means an unusual occurrence, and should se,rve as a 'for the propulsion of the express locomotives of the 
warning to the general reader not to place too much Great Eastern Railway in England. Many of the 
confidence in technical articles appearing in the lay fleetest express trains upon this system consume oil, 
press. and so satisfactory have been the experiments, that 

The article that we have been discussing differs in several other engines are being equipped with the 
one 'important particular from those which ordinarily necessary apparatus. . 
come within our ken. As a rule. articles of this char- The 'Dutch government are also determined to 
acter set forth in rather glowing colors achievements prove the efficiency of oil for marine purposes. Messrs. 
which are, a.t some future time, to be attained, but in Yarrow & Company, Limited, the well:known ship
the present case the writer has been dealing with cold ' builders of Po plar-on-Thames, England, have just 
facts, and the figures that he gives and the tests that constructed two first·class topedo boats, .. Hydra" and 
he quotes are put forward as having been actually ac- "Scylla.," for the Dutch government, and they are in· 
complished. The effrontery of advancing statements tended for service in the Dutch East Indies. Theyare 
of this character appears to be more brazen than the each 130 feet in length over all, with 13 feet 6 inches 
usual method of forecasting the wonderful achieve- beam, and have a displacement of about 90 tons. 
lIlents that are to be attained at some future time. The machinery for propelling these crafts consists of 
We are glad to learn that the inventor of this extra- a set of inverted triple expansion surface condensing 
ordinary production has succeeded finally in dis- engines of 1,200 1. H. P. The air and feed pumps are 
covering some means by which the enormous speed driven off the forward end of the. crankshaft. There 
attained may be reduced and controlled, and that is one very important feature, however, which has 
it is possible to'slow the boat down to a full stop. In been introduced into these engines, which causes them 
this respect he is far more successful than the .. late to differ from the machinery supplied to torpedo boats. 
lamented Keely, whose chief difficulty, it will -be re- That is the introduction of the system of forced lubri
membered, in obtaining final success with his motor, cation, analogous to that which is' sometimes adopted 
was the difficulty of controlling ,the _powers wbich;l�, in certain ·l;wd eng-ines. ,By the .utiliza.tion of this 
through the conjuring touch of his genius, had creat ... ; 'lrillciple the wOl'kin� part:; of the ellgines are COlU-

pletely inclosed, The great advantage accruing from 
this principle is that the engineering staff need not 
evince the least anxiety regarding the lubrication of 
the engine .. , which is most essential to insure smooth 
and perfect running. Consequently, if the exigency 
arose, the engine room staff could be decreased, as the 
lubrication being practically automatic does not re
quire attention. 

Water tube boilers of the Yarrow pattern have been 
adopted. The tubes are naturally straight. This 
type of boiler, by the way, as the result of continued 
practical experiments, has been proved by the naval 
authorities of the various powers to be eminently 
satisfactory, and it is being widely installed in a large 
number of battleships. 

Both v�ssels have been supplied with Holden's oil 
-spraying apparatus, which is the same as that em
ployed upon the Great Eastern Railway, since the gov
ernment intend to burn astatki. Thil3:.oil is plentiful 
in the Dutch possessions in the Eas.t Indies, and, there
fore, as its cost will be very small, there is no doubt 
that the Dutch naval authorities\vUl be able to effect 
a very appreciable saving' in their coal bill. Both the 
vessels went under a fuli'Speed official trial to test the 
possibilities of this oil spraying apparatus, and it 
worked smoothly and without the slightest difficulty. 

In the official �peed trials, which were carried out 
under the superintendence of Mr. Loder, the chief con
structor of the Royal Dutch navy, the vessels attained 
a mean speed of 24'37 knots per hour for three hours. 
with a pressure of 160 pounds, imparting about 400 rev
olutions per minute to the propellers. 

The 3.rmament of the vessels consists of three 18� inch 
swivel torpedo tubes and two 6-pounder quick-firing 
guns. 

. I. I. 

HAND-LABOR IN CHINESE MINES. 

According to a report presen ted by M; Levitoff to 
the Russian SOCiety of,Encourage!De�t, it appears that 
CMnesa hand·la.bor has made its appearance in the 
Trans-B aikal region since the construction of the rail
road, and the influx of the Chinese element is becom" 
ing more considerable every day. Hand-labor, which 
has .been scarce ever since the construction of the 
Trans-Siberian, is now more abundant, and its cost has 
been considerably reduced. On the Amoor ·River, the 
unloading of boats, which was paid only a few years 
ago at the .rate of $1.60 per ton, is now paid at $0.80 
per ton, or one�half. In genera� the Chinese work-

, man, on account of his smaller productiveness, is paid 
, only one-half the wages of a Russian workman. . As 

an example, in the cement works of Siberia, $0.80 per 
day is paid to a good Russian workman, and. only 
$0.40 to the Chinese workman. Generally these are 

,engaged for $2,50 to $3 per month by the Chinese 
contractors, who supply the food and lodging. Even 

,on this' small pay, the workmen contrive to save 
,money and send their, savings to China. The Chi

n ese excel in certain kinds,of labor, such as gardening, 
shoemaking, etc:, where the Russian cannot compe,te in 
price, but, on the contrary, he is not good for all kinds 
of .work, and especially 'refuses to work in the water, 

, or even in damp places. 'For masonry, work, it is, es
timated that a Russian workman, himself inferior to 
an Italian, �qu.als, four,Chinamen. Among the Sibe
rian industri�s, it is the gold mines especially which 
have adopted Chinese labor. Formerly, in the mines 

, belonging to, the Czar, it was forbidden to employ 
"!the Chinese; but when on account of the scarcity 

of hand ,labor the. price had reached $0,25 per 
p�llifof gold, the government decided to let out 
the\work to 'contractors. The Chinese were engaged 
by t��e for $0.13 �r pound, which reduced considera

,bly t�e p�ice of the gold, extracted. M. Levitoff,re
marks that the Chinese carriers in the region bttween 

,Irkutsk and Khabarovsk have the habit of stealing 
the �old an'd sending it t� China. Another thing to be 
deplored is the clandestine sale of Chinese brandy, 

, called khanchine. InJ,pite of the advantagoes enumer
ated, the writer says that it is urgent to stop the inva
sion of the Chinese element, and he recommends emi
gration from th'e rural population of European Russia. 

TRAFFIC IN EUROPEAN PORTS. 

The figures have been recently given for· the mari
time traffic in the principal European ports for the 
year 1898, according to the official statistics. The port 
of London comes first for the number of ships as well 
as the tonnage; it received, in 1898, 11,306 vessels of a 
tonnage 0: 9,400,000. After London follow,in the 
order of tonnage, Hamburg, with 7,990 vessels and 
6,700,00,0 tons; then Antwerp, with 5,358 vessels and 
6,500,000 tons; Liverpool, with 3,652 vessels a.nd 
6,200,000 tons; Rotterdam . 5,881 ,vessels and 5,400,000 
tons; Marseilles, 4,141 \:essels and 4,400,000 tons. Henoa 
has 2,339 \'essels and 2,500,000 tons; then come Havre, 
with 2,375 vessels.ano 2,300,000 tons; and Trieste, with 
8,708 vess,els ��d'2,100,OOO tons; then Bremen,2,494--ves
sels and.2,100;000 ton!!; and Amste�dam, 1,734 v6l!sels 
and 1.400,000 tons. Since 1871 the, tonnage has liI�ost 
doubled at Liverpool. It has more than dOllb�tl' at 

�BremeIl' 'rrieste, Gen011.Mnr�eill.es,and Ha�re ;tii�led 
at London, and more than tripled at Autwerp, Awstel'-
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